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Hand work to weave and to tie 
-an i nte 「pretation of kasuri and ikat 
Kumiko Namba 
The overal impression of ikat textiles is similar to kasuri 1. Use of the seed-thread, which works as a guide to mark 
textiles and their d1百巴rences reflect the cultures and traditions where to tie by hand. This method can give the pattern 
in pattern, design. color and material. Kasuri isa Japanese more fluidity and fine outlines than geometric ［）日tterns with 
word directing Japanese ikat textile. which has its own authentic hand tying. It isoft巴n used for the complicated, 
unique development but Kasuri is not completely synonym to picture like patterns. 
ikat. First, the English word "ikat" is from Malay originated 2. Introduction of other methods besides tying to boost the 
language "mangikat" meaning ”to tie”. thus it is rooted from production and time efficiency. In this cat巴gory, many new 
a process or action. On the other hand. the Japanese word methods were utilized including stenciling. stamping, carved 
"kasun” has its direct translation of being smeared or blurred. surface pr巴ssing and th巴y had been already established as 
I myself introduce my textile work to the westerners as ikat the dyeing techniqu巴s Use of rough weaving as resist is also 
textile due to Engl ish’s much wider use in the world. But it is d巴veloped to create very fine patt巴rns
clearly different that the ikat is about th巴 technique (process) 3. Mechanization of tying threads to ease the intensive labor 
and kasuri isabout the visual efect (result). of hand tying 
Ikat: My workof ikat/ kasuri textiles has been focused on !me, 
It usually applies tying the th1 eads of warp or weft. or both pattern. and lately on color. and I have b巴ens巴arching and 
warp and weft with another thread like material to prevent sometimes come up with th巴 original methods to accomplish 
the dye liquid to seep in the thread's fib巴r in the dye bath in my images on the woven textiles. Som巴 people caled my 
order to create the patterns on th巴 thr巴ads. Som巴 ar巴as in work very graphical and indeed my work is about weaving 
Asia use Lite rubbing method which the dye liquid I paste the images with ikat techniques. In 2006. I had an opportunity 
is directly rubbed into the threads. I n 巴ither way. th巴 tied to create smal format weavings and took advantage to step 
section wil not be dyed th巴refor ti巴 works as resist in dyeing. out from my routine approach and rath巴r focus on the nature 
There are many countries and regions well known to produce of materials and hand manipulation. If tying is about cr巴ating 
1kat textiles as the traditional art. including India. Indonesia, the pattern, can tying itself be the patterns not as th巴 resist in 
Thailand. Myanmar. Butan. Taiwan. Uzbekistan. as well as dyeing? So I chose the metallic wires of several kind for tying. 
Guatemala. Mexico. and Peru. Reeled sill王 of soft ply was dy巴d by natu1 almaterials and then 
tied with th巴 metallic wires usingthe seed-thread method. As 
Kasun the weft on the loom it was twisted by hand in order to create 
It means the ikat textiles of Japan in general. Because the th巴 patterns by wires as wel as the textures from sill王 bemg
visualy recognized e汀ects (= patterns ) have been the focal over-twister!. under-twisted. or rev巴rse-tw isted . Here I have 
point sinc巴 i kat textiles were imported and introduced to gained the new element of expression "textu re’I cr 巴ated by 
Japan. the Japanese word meaning smeared or blurred was hand manipulation and selection of tying materials 
used to ref巴r the ikat textiles. Yet til the end of Edo era. 
tying method has been utilized just as ikat textiles of other Work note: 
countries. It was late Edo to Me iji 巴Ia when th巴 soc i al The natural dye materials of grape leav巴s. jashir. gandal 
environment started to alow the gen巴ral public of Japan madd巳r roots wer巴 given to me by th巴 generosity of Okayama 
produce and wear the textiles with some patt巴rns that many Oriental Muse um and I us巴d for the work. mangikat #3-#6 
inspirations and interpretations took parts in making of kasuri They were originally brought by the Miri studio in Iran to 
textiles as th巴 mass production. Such trends can b巴 classified Japan in April 2005 for their textile exhibit to introduc巴 their
in three categori巴s methods based on and improved from Iranian natural dye 
tradition 
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